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Report to the Minister of Justice 

and Solicitor General 
Public Fatality Inquiry 

  
 

 

  
Fatality Inquiries Act 
 

WHEREAS a Public Inquiry was held at the Provincial Court of Alberta 

in the City of Calgary , in the Province of Alberta, 
 (City, Town or Village)  (Name of City, Town, Village)  

on the 18, 19, 20  day of June , 2018 , 
    year  

Before The Honourable Deputy Chief Judge McLellan , a Provincial Court Judge,  
  

into the death of Tyla Rain Rose Chipaway 16 
  (Name in Full) (Age) 

of Youth Shelter, 112 16 Ave NE Calgary, AB  T2E 4S7 and the following findings were made: 
 (Residence)  

Date and Time of Death: 3:25 a.m., March 18, 2015 

Place: 600 Block of 16 Ave NE, Calgary, AB 
    

 
 

Medical Cause of Death:  
(“cause of death” means the medical cause of death according to the International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases, Injuries and Causes of Death as last revised by the International Conference assembled for that purpose 
and published by the World Health Organization – The Fatality Inquiries Act, Section 1(d)). 
 
Multiple Blunt Force Injuries 

  Manner of Death:  
(“manner of death” means the mode or method of death whether natural, homicidal, suicidal, accidental, unclassifiable 
or undeterminable – The Fatality Inquiries Act, Section 1(h)). 
 Accidental 
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Summary: 
  Please see attached. 

 
Circumstances under which Death occurred: 
 Please see attached pages for the Circumstances. 

 
Recommendations for the prevention of similar deaths: 
 Please see attached pages for the Recommendations. 

 

DATED December 19, 2018 ,  

Original signed 
 
at Calgary  Alberta. 

  

Deputy Chief Judge McLellan 
A Judge of the Provincial Court of Alberta 
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Circumstances under which Death occurred: 
 

  
1) Parties participating in the Inquiry: 

• Inquiry Counsel, Alberta Justice and Solicitor General, Legal Services Division – 
Christine Nugent 

• Counsel for Child and Family Services – David Findlay 
 
2) Witnesses called: 

• Constable Mark Enright – Primary Investigator, Calgary Police Service 
• Dr Graham Jones – Toxicologist 
• Constable Kenneth Reed – Collision Reconstructionist, Calgary Police Service 
• Paul Stanislav – Civilian Witness, Calgary 
• Donna Graham – Caseworker – Child and Family Services, Calgary 
• Gary Wayne Semenchuk – Caseworker, Wood’s Homes, Calgary 
• Jeffrey Patrick Garland – General Manager, Associated Cab, Calgary 
• Stanislaw Maguder – Driver of Associated Taxi Cab that struck and killed Tyla 

Chipaway 
 
3) Exhibits received and entered at the Inquiry: 

• Medical Examiner’s Records including Case Summary/Recommendations, 
Certificate of Medical Examiner, External Examination Form, Toxicology Report, 
Medical Examiner’s Medical Certificate of Death, Guardianship Order, dated 
January 23, 2013, Order To Terminate Guardianship, dated January 23, 2013. 

• Wood’s Homes Records 

• Agreed Statement of Facts for Purpose of Trial in the Provincial Court of Alberta, 
Docket #150331122P1 

• Calgary Police Service Records including Collision Report Form, Case Synopsis, 
Civilian Witness Statements, Reconstruction Report, Interview of Stanislaw 
Maguder, Video Analysis of Associated Taxi 

• Children and Youth Services Records, including Family Group Conference Closing 
Report, Intake Narrative, Incident Reports regarding Tyla Chipaway from Youth 
Shelter, Apprehension Order, Affidavits and Orders from Application for a Custody 
Order and an Application for  Permanent Guardianship and Access Order. 

4) Tyla Rain Rose Chipaway, 16 years of age at the time of her death, died at approximately 
3:25 a.m. on Wednesday March 18, 2015 after she lay down  across the centre westbound travel 
lane in the 600 block of 16 Avenue Northeast, Calgary, Alberta and was struck  by an Associated 
Cab motor vehicle. 

5) Tyla had been apprehended by the Director pursuant to an Apprehension Order granted on 
January 8, 2015 (see s.19, Child, Youth and Family Enhancement Act, RSA 2000, c C-12 
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(“CYFEA”). The Director subsequently filed an application for a Permanent Guardianship Order 
(“PGO”) on January 12, 2015 (see s.21(1)(b) CYFEA). An Initial Custody Order was granted on 
February 23, 2015, placing Tyla in the custody of the Director until the determination of the PGO 
application (s.21.1(2), CYFEA). This matter was last spoken to on March 16, 2015 at 9:30 a.m. in 
Calgary Family and Youth Court, and was adjourned to a date following the date of Tyla’s death. 

6) Two issues were initially put before the Inquiry: 

a. Access to and provision of addictions services and supports to youth in youth shelters; 
and 

b. Taxi driver fatigue. 

History of Tyla Rain Rose Chipaway 

7) The Application for an Initial Custody Order and Application for a Permanent 
Guardianship Order pursuant to the CYFEA set out some of Tyla Chipaway’s history. The 
document entitled “Intake Narrative” also provides history for Tyla. Tyla was in the care of her 
paternal grandparents for a number of years while she was a small child. They died as a result of 
a motor vehicle accident in 2001. Tyla was in the vehicle but survived the accident. Tyla lived 
with various family members and had been placed in group and foster homes. 

8) Children and Family/Youth Service’s history with Tyla’s family dates back to September 
1998. As the documents state, there were 18 investigations, 1 application, 1 Temporary 
Guardianship Order, 7 Custody Agreements and 3 Support Agreements with the Guardian prior to 
Tyla’s apprehension in 2015.  

9) Tyla was apprehended by the Director of Children and Youth Services on January 8, 2015 
and was therefore subject to the applicable provisions of the CYFEA. If a child apprehended under 
the CYFEA, is not within two days of the apprehension returned to the child’s guardian, the 
Director must apply for a Supervision Order, a Temporary or Permanent Guardianship Order or 
an order returning the child to the custody of the child’s guardian (s.21(1) CYFEA). The Director, 
if applying for a Permanent Guardianship Order, must also apply for an order for custody of the 
child until the Permanent Guardianship Order is withdrawn or disposed of (s.21.1 CYFEA). The 
Court may require an assessment of the child and the child’s guardian when an Initial Custody 
Order is granted.  

10) Both of the filed Applications for an Initial Custody Order and Permanent Guardianship 
Order were set for January 16, 2015 and adjourned to February 2, 2015. An Initial Custody Order 
was granted February 23, 2015 and the Application for a Permanent Guardianship Order was 
adjourned to March 16, 2016. Under the terms of the Initial Custody Order, a “cognitive psycho- 
assessment” of Tyla was ordered. No assessment was provided at the Inquiry. 

11) An affidavit in support of the Initial Custody Order notes there were historical concerns 
regarding Tyla’s biological parents due to drug and alcohol abuse and domestic violence concerns. 
Tyla’s biological father, according to Child and Family Services information, committed suicide 
in February 2011. 

12) Tyla’s mother was unable to care for her as she was a quadriplegic and resided in Calgary 
in a care home.  
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13) Tyla’s aunt in Hinton, Alberta had been granted a Private Guardianship Order pursuant to 
the Family Law Act, RSA 2000, c F-4.5 (“FLA”), in June 2013.  

14) Tyla ran away from her aunt’s home, came to see her mother in Calgary and lived in 
Calgary for approximately two years prior to her death. A plan had been developed with child 
intervention case workers where Tyla would live with another aunt/cousin (she is described as 
both in the documents) in Calgary but this individual died in November 2014. A letter from Child 
and Family Services, Hinton office dated April 28, 2014 states that a family plan was developed 
in December 15, 2013 where Tyla would live with this cousin/aunt. The letter states Tyla moved 
in with this individual who had not yet found her own place. Her aunt in Hinton refused to sign a 
Guardianship Order appointing the cousin/aunt as guardian because she did not believe Tyla was 
doing well. Tyla’s file was closed because she was living with her cousin/aunt. The family was 
advised to contact Calgary Child and Family Services if they had any concerns. 

15) Tyla’s aunt in Hinton, pursuant to the Guardianship Order, had the powers of a guardian 
under s.21(6) FLA. She therefore had authority to make major decisions about residence, 
education, cultural and spiritual upbringing, health care decisions and day to day decisions 
affecting Tyla. It was evident, however, that she was unable to exert full control over Tyla’s 
behaviour. 

16) The affidavit in support of the Director’s application for custody and for a Permanent 
Guardianship Order under the CYFEA indicated that Tyla was suspected to have Fetal Alcohol 
Spectrum Disorder (“FASD”) but no formal assessment(s) had been made. The documents also 
stated, however, that she was connected to an FASD mentor. The affidavit also states that “Tyla 
requires support from a mental health professional to determine her cognitive ability and any 
potential diagnosis that could impact her future. Tyla requires additional support as she works 
through her trauma and transitions to adulthood.” No information was presented at the Inquiry 
about previous exploration of her cognitive function or school history. 

17) In January 2014, Tyla’s file was closed. The file states that the aunt in Hinton had more 
success than Child and Family Services at keeping Tyla safe. Tyla ran away from her aunt twice 
but her aunt did not want Tyla in a foster home. The aunt wanted to end a Custody Agreement 
with the Director of Child and Family Services and re-open a file when a placement at Nightwind 
Treatment Centre became available.   

18) At the time of apprehension and prior to her death, Tyla was staying at Avenue 15, a youth 
shelter program operated by the Boys and Girls Club of Calgary. 

19) A number of Incident Reports commencing December 8, 2014 from Avenue 15 were 
provided to the Inquiry. These reports show that Tyla was sometimes belligerent, aggressive, upset, 
absent without leave or late in returning to the shelter and was consistently using alcohol and drugs. 
Some of the incident reports are summarized below: 

• December 3, 2014 – Tyla was late returning to Avenue 15. The report notes further 
incidents would be documented and if her drug use persisted, a recommendation to refer 
her to addictions counselling would be made. 

• December 13, 2014 – Tyla disclosed she was drinking with a friend and they had been 
harassed by a man. Safety issues were discussed with her. There was a recommendation 
that she be encouraged by staff to seek professional help for alcohol abuse. 
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• January 6, 2015 – Tyla disclosed using a “Jeffrey” which is “weed, meth, crack and pep.” 

• January 7, 2015 – Tyla said she smoked hash with her mother. 

• January 8, 2015 – Tyla said she had previously been addicted to prescription pills for 3 
months. 

• January 10, 2015 – Tyla was under the influence of marijuana. 

• January 12, 2015 – Tyla was under the influence of marijuana. 

• January 13, 2015 – Tyla smelled of marijuana. 

• January 21, 2015 – Tyla was under the influence of marijuana. 

• January 22, 2015 – Tyla disclosed while on Sun Child Reserve, Alberta for her aunt’s 
funeral that she had drank a “lot” while there. 

• January 24, 2015 – Tyla returned “really high” under the influence of marijuana. Tyla said 
her mother had bought her sleeping pills and she had taken one. 

• January 25, 2015 – Tyla returned under the influence of marijuana. 

• January 28, 2015 – Tyla returned under the influence of marijuana. 

• January 30, 2015 – Tyla said she drank alcohol the evening before and was under the 
influence of marijuana. 

• January 31, 2015 – Tyla was under the influence of marijuana. 

• February 3, 2015 – Tyla said she wanted to kill herself and was feeling suicidal. She was 
intoxicated and Calgary Police Service, who were called, suggested it was best for her to 
be at Avenue 15. She was verbally abusive to staff. She was intoxicated, and abusive to 
EMS who came to help another youth. Tyla said she was going to cut her wrists so she 
could go to hospital too. 

• February 4, 2015 – Tyla said she was buying marijuana and rolling joints for her mother’s 
friends. 

• February 11, 2015 – Tyla said she smoked marijuana and drank alcohol while spending a 
weekend on the Sun Child Reserve. 

• February 13, 2015 – Tyla returned under the influence of marijuana. 

• February 14, 2015 – Tyla returned under the influence of marijuana. 

• February 15, 2015 – Tyla returned intoxicated and said she drank a “sixty pounder.” 

• February 18, 2015 – Tyla was under the influence of marijuana. Tyla also told staff she 
would be smoking hash the next day. 
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• February 21, 2015 – Staff confiscated marijuana and a pipe. Tyla admitted to have taken 
“mushrooms” the evening before. 

• February 24, 2015 – Tyla said she sees a spirit called “Ave” – when she does bad drugs 
she can see him. The more drugs she takes the stronger he is. Tyla smelled strongly of 
marijuana and admitted to smoking marijuana. 

• February 25, 2015 – Tyla smelled strongly of marijuana. 

• February 26, 2015 – Tyla returned under the influence of marijuana. 

• February 27, 2015 – Tyla had been drinking. She said her father had passed away in March 
and she planned to drink for most of the month as March was a hard month for her 
(according to Child and Family Services’ document, her father died in February). Tyla said 
she was going to kill herself but later said she was not thinking of harming herself. She 
said she had drunk a “mickey of R & R and a mickey of Royal Prince.”  

• March 2, 2015 – The report notes “severe acting out behaviour.” Tyla refused to remove a 
fire hazard from her room and began yelling and threatening to punch a worker at the 
shelter. 

• March 3, 2015 - Tyla returned under the influence of alcohol and told the staff she missed 
her father and in her life “all she has had is pain.” She told staff she wanted to kill herself 
and was always feeling suicidal. Calgary Police Service were present and made the 
determination that Tyla should stay at the shelter. 

• March 14, 2015 - Tyla was staying at EXIT Youth Shelter operated by Wood’s Homes. 
She returned at 3:00 a.m. under the influence of alcohol. She needed assistance to get to 
her room. The report states that “Tyla has addiction issues with alcohol and I am not sure 
what intervention they have done in the past with her. SSRT [Social Services Response 
Team] and case worker were updated.” 

20) The Inquiry was provided with an Agreed Statement of Facts for the purpose of resolving 
criminal charges against the driver of the taxi cab.  Relevant facts for the purposes of this inquiry 
are set out below. 

21) On Wednesday, March 18, 2015 at approximately 3:25 a.m., Tyla was a pedestrian walking 
in and out of traffic near the 600 block of 16 Avenue Northeast Calgary, Alberta. She was wearing 
dark clothing. The roads were clear and dry. She lay down in a prone position across the centre 
westbound travel lane with her head to the left side of the lane and her feet to the right side of the 
lane. There are marked crosswalks at the intersection of 16 Avenue Northeast and 5th Street 
Northeast and 16 Avenue Northeast and 6th Street Northeast. There are no provisions or crosswalks 
for pedestrian traffic in the vicinity where Tyla laid down.  

22) Stanislaw Maguder, at approximately 3:25 a.m., was driving a white 2014 Toyota Prius 
Associated Cab motor vehicle with Alberta license plate L-03402. Maguder was travelling in the 
centre lane westbound at 16 Avenue Northeast near the 600 block. As Maguder continued to travel 
in the centre lane of 16 Avenue Northeast he drove over Tyla who was laying perpendicular in the 
path of travel of the Prius. Maguder did not stop; he continued to drive the Prius, first to a car wash 
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and then to his home where he inspected the underside of the vehicle and then drove to the home 
of another taxi driver in northwest Calgary. 

23) Tyla rolled under the Prius as it drove over her. She made contact with several areas of the 
Prius’ undercarriage as it drove over her. She came to a final resting place approximately 9 meters 
west of her original position on 16 Avenue Northeast slightly off to the left side of the centre travel 
lane. The Prius was the only vehicle that struck her. 

24) The weather was clear and calm. The street was clean and dry. There were no pre-existing 
mechanical defaults or deficiencies to the vehicle. The following timeline was derived by Calgary 
Police Service from surveillance video: 

3:18:20 -  Tyla walked southbound onto the road and  across the westbound lanes of 16 
Avenue   Northeast. 

3:22:33 -  Westbound vehicle stops to talk to her on street. 

3:24:41 -  Tyla crouches on the street. 

3:24:44 -  Another westbound vehicle drives around Tyla. 

3:25:30 -  The Prius runs over Tyla. 

3:25:56 -  Other westbound vehicles drive around Tyla. 

3:27:10 -  Another vehicle stops to assist Tyla. 

25) The cause of death was multiple blunt force injuries. 

26) The toxicology results show ethanol as follows: 

Femoral 2.1 g/l [210 mg / 100 ml] 

 Urine    2.6 g/1 [260 mg / 100 ml] 

Vitreous 2.4 g/1 [240 mg / 100 ml] 

27) Dr Graham Jones, Toxicologist, explained the toxicology result. He said the femoral blood 
alcohol measure taken from the groin area is the most appropriate for measuring alcohol if it is not 
contaminated and is corroborated by the other measures, vitreous (eye fluid) and urine. In order to 
explain the reading, he said that the legal limit under the Criminal Code for operating a motor 
vehicle is 80 milligrams (mg) per 100 “mills” (millilitres) and 210 mg (femoral reading) represents 
a blood concentrate of alcohol about two and a half times that of the legal limit to operate a motor 
vehicle. He testified that there is no question that there would be substantial impairment at that 
blood alcohol level. 

28) Dr Jones testified that the effects of alcohol vary significantly depending on the drinking 
experience and tolerance individuals have developed to alcohol. He did not know Tyla’s drinking 
experience. He was asked if a history of drinking in the past months prior to death would build up 
a tolerance that could manage that level of alcohol. He stated there might be some degree of 
tolerance. He believed based on the readings that Tyla’s ability to walk in a normal manner would 
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be affected as well as her level of consciousness to some extent and that she might be sleepy. Her 
ability to make sound and rational decisions in terms of where she went and what she did would 
be affected. Her cognition and her judgment would have been affected to a significant degree but 
he could not say it was affected to the point where she deliberately put her own life in danger. 

29) Mark Enright is a detective with Calgary Police Service. He was a constable at the time of 
the incident and was the hit and run investigator in the Traffic Division. At that time, he attended 
collisions with serious injuries or fatalities. He went to the scene of the incident where Tyla was 
struck. He noticed a nearby Co-op gas bar and was able to view a video from the store. He saw 
that Tyla was in the roadway for seven minutes and ten seconds and was then struck. At the inquiry 
he said she was wandering back and forth on a 10 to 12 metre section of the roadway. Just prior to 
being struck, she lay down on the roadway. He saw 8 cars drive by and 2 cars stopped. One car 
had to back up and drive around her. After she was struck, 2 cars drove by and the third one 
stopped.  

30) The investigation led to finding the driver of the Associated Cab that struck Tyla and 
eventual charges. Detective Enright said that the driver had the vehicle for just over 12 hours and 
there were numerous times that he appeared tired. He said the area was “not well-lit” but was “lit 
up by a street lamp.” He looked at the video inside the Toyota Prius taxi once it was obtained and 
said at the inquiry “I could see something in the roadway easily.” He said that the driver was “kind 
of slouching a bit and he’s obviously tired.”  

31) The video analysis of the Toyota Prius taxi cab prepared by then Constable Mark Enright  
provided to the inquiry shows that the driver at various times appears sleepy or falls asleep as 
follows: 

• 21:03:39 -  “[driver] closes eyes and begins nodding off (head bobbing).” 

• 21:05:46 -  “[driver] appears to fully fall asleep (chin on chest).” 

• 01:28:21 -  “[driver] doing paperwork when falls asleep.”  

• 01:24:21 -  “[driver] falls asleep (was awake 28s just before).” 

• 01:26:28 -  “[driver] falls asleep again (was awake 1m5s just before).” 

• 01:29:59 -  “[driver] falls asleep (was awake 22s just before).” 

• 01:34:30 -  “[driver] falls asleep (was awake 20s just before).”   

• 01:55:18 -  “[driver] falls asleep.” 

• 01:56:32 - “[driver]” falls asleep after 14s until 2:03:47 when he picks and drops off various 
people.” 

• 03:25:36 - “[driver] sees body in the road approximately 8-10M away, can see driver’s 
physical reactions before he strikes body, too late to react.” 

• 03:25:37 -  “[driver] strikes Tyla in the middle lane wb 16AV NE at 61 KPH.”  
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32) Constable Kenneth Reed, Collision Reconstructionist with Calgary Police Service prepared 
a Reconstruction Report and testified as an expert witness at the inquiry. The report notes that the 
driver appeared drowsy and inattentive immediately prior to the collision. The report states that 
“[t]he in car video shows the operator in a drowsy state as he was travelling westbound on 16 
Avenue N.E. A moment prior to running over the pedestrians, the operator is shown to have 
become immediately alert or aware to the impending collision due to the expression on his face.” 

33) Constable Reed said he believed that Tyla had spent some time that evening drinking with 
a quadriplegic uncle. He apparently fell out of his chair and Tyla was trying to flag down a vehicle 
to help her get him back in her chair.  She became drowsy and lay down on the roadway. 

34) Constable Reed also wrote in his report that Tyla was wearing dark clothing. He states that 
“she would have been inconspicuous under the artificial lighting present at the scene.” At the 
Inquiry he said that she would have been “somewhat camouflaged by the pavement,” that 
sometimes “it’s too late to really interact.” He also said that the driver “didn’t have any time to 
react when he became aware.”  

35) Jeffrey Patrick Garland, General Manager for Associated Cab was present at the Inquiry. 
He was asked if there were requirements with respect to how much time cab drivers can drive their 
cab. He said there is a bylaw that has been revised since this incident and a driver must have eight 
hours rest a day. He also said his company has periodic driver safety meetings to improve safety. 
He further said that the company is upgrading its computer system; that each operator will sign in 
and the company can monitor the individual operator’s time of operation. Mr. Garland said that 
the company is interested in better business operation and safety is an important concern.  

36) Donna Graham was Tyla’s child intervention worker/caseworker under the CYFEA at the 
time of her death. Ms Graham was on the Youth Team with Aboriginal Services. Ms Graham has 
a Bachelor of Social Work obtained in 2004 and said she had worked with the Department of 
Children’s Services for 11 and one half years at the time of Tyla’s death. She is now retired. She 
had experience working at the Exit Youth Shelter and worked with “PESECA [Alberta legislation 
entitled Protection of Children Involved in Prostitution] girls.” She also trained and worked on the 
Drug and Distress Line for 10 years. 

37) Ms Graham testified that at the time she was working with Tyla, she worked with young 
persons from the age of 14 on a long term basis until the end of their 23rd year. In March 2015 she 
had a caseload of 18-20 young persons. Ms Graham started working with Tyla based on what is 
called a “courtesy file.” Caseworkers in Hinton managed the file but Ms Graham had contact with 
Tyla in Calgary because that is where Tyla chose to be. Ms Graham could provide information 
about support services in Calgary and financial support from Hinton. Tyla was in Calgary about 
two years prior to her death.  

38) Ms Graham was involved with Tyla from January to March 2014. The Hinton office then 
told Ms Graham that Tyla did not need more support because Tyla was going to live with an aunt 
in Calgary, although another aunt in Hinton was her legal guardian pursuant to a Guardianship 
Order (referred to above). 

39) From January to March 2014 Ms Graham said Tyla admitted to using marijuana. 

40) Tyla came back to the attention of Children’s Services in Calgary in November 2014. After 
an investigation, Tyla was apprehended pursuant to an application by the Director under the 
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CYFEA in January 2015 and the Applications for an Interim Custody Order and Permanent 
Guardianship Order referred to above were filed. 

41) Ms Graham stayed in touch with Tyla after apprehension, gave her vouchers for clothes, 
bus tickets and talked to her. She said it was important to build trust with Tyla.  

42) Ms Graham said that Tyla wanted to stay in Calgary and have contact with her mother. 
Tyla was staying at Avenue 15, a youth shelter facility that met basic needs, i.e. a bed and clothing 
and because of location she was able to see her mother. She initially had a room of her own at the 
shelter 

43) She was supposed to be involved in a day program as part of the Avenue 15 requirements 
and was working with a worker there who was helping her stay connected to her Indigenous 
culture. Tyla was in fact not attending school or a day program. Ms Graham said she and others 
were working to have Tyla attend a day program such as school. Tyla, at the time, was leaving 
Avenue 15 and spending the day with her mother. Sometimes she visited Sun Child Reserve which 
is located near Rocky Mountain House, Alberta. Ms Graham thought the workers at Avenue 15 
did wonderful work with Tyla. 

44) Ms Graham testified that the Director was not Tyla’s guardian and while the Director could 
provide support, the Director could not make legal decisions on Tyla’s behalf. The Director had 
custody of Tyla under the Initial Custody Order and could provide clothing, food, bus tickets and 
support. Her aunt in Hinton was her guardian and made legal decisions for her. The plan by Child 
and Family Services was to obtain a Permanent Guardianship Order. Once the Director became a 
guardian, the Director would find a placement in a group home, foster home or family home. Ms 
Graham said that she discussed plans for the future with Tyla. She either saw Tyla or had contact 
with her once or twice a week. A psychoeducational assessment was also planned. Ms Graham 
said they were still in the planning stage for arranging therapists for Tyla. 

45) Ms Graham said she discussed Tyla’s use of alcohol/drugs and the deaths in her family 
with her. March was the month her father died according to Tyla and she was struggling with that. 
The Staff at Avenue 15 were also working with Tyla in respect of these issues (intoxicant use and 
grief). 

46) Ms Graham said Tyla told her she used drugs. She used marijuana with her mother and Ms 
Graham believed she also drank alcohol because it was more readily available to her. Tyla was 
given spending money by the Director of $21.00 a month and Ms Graham did not know how Tyla 
obtained alcohol. Ms Graham said Tyla was encouraged to access AADAC [Alberta Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Commission].  

47) Ms Graham was aware that Tyla had been taken to hospital because she was suicidal.  Ms 
Graham said she did not think Tyla had suicidal tendencies but that she expressed suicidal ideation. 
Avenue 15 was helping her with her problems and Ms Graham was also talking to her. Ms Graham 
testified that the Director was not a guardian and could only start planning for Tyla’s future, but 
not take actual steps. The application for the Permanent Guardianship Order was adjourned 
because Tyla’s guardian (her aunt in Hinton) requested changes to wording in the application 
before considering consent to the application. 

48) Prior to her death Tyla had been asked to leave Avenue 15 because of ongoing behaviour 
issues. She went to Wood’s Homes EXIT Youth Shelter. She did not have a room of her own there.  
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49) Ms Graham met Tyla and spoke to her shortly before her death. She said Tyla was feeling 
“awesome and in a great headspace.” Ms Graham had no concerns about her. 

50) Ms Graham believes it is important to support youth such as Tyla with family in a safe and 
meaningful manner, although this case illustrates problems in doing so. 

51) Ms Graham never reviewed Tyla’s files from Hinton. The files were in the “process of 
being transferred down.” Ms Graham, however, said she knew much of Tyla’s history: Tyla had 
many placements; there was some information she may have been sexually abused; Tyla had 
family members who died and her mother was in a care home. Tyla had refused to stay with an 
Indigenous foster care family. Ms Graham agreed at the Inquiry that part of the reason for Tyla’s 
refusal to stay where placed may have been related to her age. This was a question not followed 
up at the Inquiry but would imply that as children get older they may not accept certain placements 
and leave and/or it may be more difficult to find suitable placements. 

52) Tyla embraced her Indigenous culture – going to ceremonies and talking to elders. Ms 
Graham said Tyla was very proud of her Indigenous heritage, very proud of who she was. She said 
Tyla told her that she connected with elders sometimes when she returned to the Reserve. 

53) Ms Graham testified that matters such as grief counselling assessments and attendance at 
regular school were under consideration. Ms Graham agreed it was unusual to have youth stay at 
shelters for five months. Ms Graham stated Child and Family Services were also trying to work 
with the Band designate from Tyla’s Reserve to help find family members for placement.  

54) Ms Graham stated the delay in obtaining the Permanent Guardianship Order occurred in 
waiting for consent to the application from the aunt in Hinton. Ms Graham said she believed it 
would have helped if they could have moved ahead to obtain the order without the aunt’s consent. 
Ms Graham also admitted that she thought the courtesy file may have been closed too soon and 
there should have been more follow up with Tyla’s aunt. 

55)  Ms Graham stated that they had not “got there yet” with respect to any considerations of 
a mental health warrant under the Mental Health Act, RSA 2000, c M-13 [legislation to help 
respond to the needs of mentally ill people]. She said she thought Tyla had a problem with alcohol. 

56) Gary Semenchuk was a Youth and Family Counsellor at Wood’s Home, EXIT Youth 
Shelter where Tyla was staying prior to her death. At the shelter, youth are provided a place to stay 
– a bed in an area self-contained with shower curtains for doors. They must leave by 8:30 a.m. and 
not return until 4:00 p.m. or later.  During her time away from the shelter, Tyla was drinking 
alcohol. 

57) Mr. Semenchuk stated he spoke to her about addiction treatment. He, however, did not 
have any training in addiction and services. 

58) Tyla was a child in custody of the Director while staying at youth shelters at the time of 
her death. She was receiving some support from workers at the shelter and was involved with a 
child intervention caseworker. Recommendations are as set out below. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

There are no recommendations arising from this Inquiry with respect to taxi driver fatigue. The 
general manager of Associated Cab referred to municipal changes in city bylaws since the death 
and steps the taxi company also undertook regarding driver safety including fatigued drivers. 

Recommendation #1:   

The Child, Youth and Family Enhancement Act in s.2 states that if a child is in need of  intervention, 
“a Court, an Appeal Panel and all persons who make decisions under the Act relating to a child 
must do so in the best interest of the child.” Keeping a child safe from harm is of the utmost 
importance. 

When child protection agencies are involved with a child, information about the child’s 
background, historical involvement with child protection personnel and any other information 
should be shared immediately with a “Courtesy Worker” who is a child intervention case worker 
reporting to those child intervention caseworkers who have management of a child’s file. The 
Courtesy Worker should have full access to the child’s file and review that file. Before a file is 
closed there should be detailed consultation and reports with the child intervention caseworker in 
the jurisdiction where the child is situated. 

 Alternatively, if a child has moved to another jurisdiction the file should be immediately accessible 
in the new jurisdiction. A system should be developed to allow files to be electronically accessible 
by child intervention caseworkers working with the child in any jurisdiction to reduce the risk of 
high needs children who move failing to receive timely and appropriate help and services. 
Historical information about the child may help inform the child intervention caseworkers about 
appropriate services.  

Recommendation #2 

The affidavits supporting applications under the CYFEA note the child possibly had “FASD and 
cognitive mental health issues” but no assessment had been completed. The Incident Reports from 
the shelters involving the child set out serious behaviour problems. In the Initial Custody Order in 
2015 a cognitive psycho- assessment of the child was ordered. The child had historical 
involvement with child protection authorities but it does not appear she was properly assessed.  

 It is recommended that children with possible FASD and/or mental health issues be identified as 
early as possible using current testing and/or evaluations. Early diagnosis should be followed up 
and lead to specific programming that improves outcomes for children. 

Children and Youth Service personnel, schools and agencies that work with children should 
receive training in FASD – what are the possible signs and how to work with children who have 
received diagnosis. 

Recommendation #3 

The child in this case was using alcohol and drugs, not attending school or any other programs; 
she was staying in a youth shelter, she possibly had FASD and cognitive mental health issues, and 
she had on occasion talked about self-harm. She had suffered traumatic family deaths. 
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It is recommended that identification policies and services for high risk children involved with 
Child and Family Services should be reviewed. Immediate identification, planning and action are 
needed for high risk children. 

Recommendation #4 

There is a need for adequate safe and secure placement options for high risk children in crisis 
beyond staying in youth shelters. It is recommended that stable placements be sought as soon as 
possible with children that become involved in the child protection system. Youth shelters are 
necessary but are temporary accommodations. 

Recommendation #5 

Child and Family Service child intervention caseworkers dealing with high risk children should 
have extensive training in addiction and mental health issues. That may involve a child 
intervention worker having a smaller caseload.  

Recommendation #6 

The child in this case was proud of and involved in her Indigenous culture. She was not at the time 
of her death living on a reserve but had strong connections. The child intervention caseworker was 
in contact with a Band Designate. Part of the legacy of residential schools and the “Sixties Scoop” 
is inter-generational trauma, family violence, poverty and dislocation (Reports of the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission, 2015). Indigenous children are over-represented in the child welfare 
system. The CYFEA in its current form  at s.2(p) states that  if the child is an aboriginal child, the 
uniqueness of aboriginal culture, heritage, spirituality and traditions should be respected and 
consideration should be given to the importance of preserving the child’s cultural identity. There 
are legislative changes anticipated to the CYFEA to help support indigenous families who are 
involved with child protection which anticipate changes such as the involvement of a person 
designated by the Band council to help with planning for services if the child is a member of a 
band and to ask the guardian to consent to the involvement of a person designated by the Band 
where the child is not a resident of a reserve.     

According to the National Household Survey (2011), Aboriginal children make up approximately 
10% of the child population (ages 0-19) in Alberta. In June 2016, they accounted for 69% of the 
children in care. (Child Intervention Information and Statistics Summary, 2016/17 First Quarter 
(June) Update). 

It is recommended that when an Indigenous child is in custody of the Director, child intervention 
caseworkers should immediately identify the child’s indigenous background and work directly and 
immediately with the identified and family connected Indigenous community to support the child 
and develop a plan. Valuable knowledge about how to support and preserve cultural identity can 
be gained in consultation with the community. This may involve elders/traditional knowledge 
keepers.   

Recommendation #7 

The child in this case was living in Calgary; her legal guardian was in Hinton. The child did not 
want to stay with her legal guardian in Hinton. She had been staying in Calgary at youth shelters, 
using drugs, consuming alcohol, sometimes voicing self-harm intention.  
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The Child, Youth and Family Enhancement Act should be amended to allow a summary 
judgment process. In this case the application for a Permanent Guardianship Order could 
have moved forward using the summary process. The process needs to balance the rights 
of parents and guardians against determining if there is a genuine issue for trial and the 
need to make plans immediately in the best interests of the child, especially a child who is 
a high risk child. 

Recommendation #8 

The child was regularly using drugs and consuming alcohol and not living with her guardian. 

The Preamble to the Protection of Children Abusing Drugs Act, SA 2005 c 27.5 includes the 
followings: 

Whereas the safety, security and well-being of children and families is of 
paramount importance to the people of Alberta.  

Whereas children who abuse alcohol or drugs are a danger to themselves and require help. 

This legislation allows legal guardians for children under the age of 18 years to apply for a 
Protection Order. Guardians provide evidence that the child’s use of alcohol/drugs is likely to 
cause significant harm to the child or others. If the Protection Order is granted, the child is admitted 
to a Protective Safe House for up to 10 days where the child undergoes detoxification, stabilization 
and assessments with addiction counsellors. 

Consideration should be given to amending the legislation to allow applications by the 
Director of Child and Youth Services if a child is under an Initial Custody Order pursuant 
to the Child, Youth and Family Enhancement Act. 
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